
9/23 | 2:30-3:30pm | Living in the

9/23 | 2:30-3:30pm | Living in the

Borderlands with Libia

Borderlands with Libia

Marqueza Castro, M. Ed

Marqueza Castro, M. Ed

Have you felt too Latiné in some

spaces and not enough in others?

Have you felt disconnected from your

Latiné peers and don't quite know

why? If you've had these moments,

stop by this community based session

where we will engage in communal

healing and validation! At the end of

this session, participants will be able

to use chicana feminist language to

describe cross-cultural experiences

here in the US

Zoom ID:  98471329638

9/22 | 6pm | Spoke with The

9/22 | 6pm | Spoke with The

HUB

HUB

Join us as we connect remotely and

share our poetry, spoken word and

other forms of creative expression. 

All are welcome to bring work by a

favorite artist, or share your own!

Who is your favorite Latinx artist?

Zoom ID: 97512074216

9/23 GENDER

9/16 | 6pm | Grand Tour with

9/16 | 6pm | Grand Tour with

MSFC

MSFC

Come and meet our 6 MSFC

chapters as they present

information on their chapters, as

well as doing a virtual step and

stroll showcase on zoom.

https://sonoma.campuslabs.com/engag

e/event/6184495

9/15 | 12pm | Alianza Opening

9/15 | 12pm | Alianza Opening

Ceremony

Ceremony

Join Alianza for Equity, Dr.

Jerlena Griffin-Desta, Dr. Sawyer

and student Lizeth Cortez-Ibanez,  

in the opening ceremony for

Latinx Heritage month.  

Zoom ID: 93739636024

9/16 | 12-12:45pm | Heritage

9/16 | 12-12:45pm | Heritage

Every day| La Herencia todos

Every day| La Herencia todos

los dias

los dias

Join Dr. Malpica and Dr. Train in a 30

minute zoom talk and Q&A about

honoring our heritage every day/la

herencia todos los días: Connecting

Latinx pasts, presents, and futures.

Zoom ID:  91903148510

9/17 | 12pm-1pm | Real Talk

9/17 | 12pm-1pm | Real Talk

for Latinx Communities

for Latinx Communities

 

 

Join our monthly discussion about

Latinx identities & cultures. This

month we will share our stories

and the ways in which we honor

Latinx Heritage Month.

 Zoom ID: 98862108092

9/22 | 2pm-3pm | Diversity in Chemistry

9/22 | 2pm-3pm | Diversity in Chemistry

Ever thought about going into the field of Sciences? Connect with Chemistry

Professor Steven Farmer and learn all about the Chemistry major, career

pathways and his personal journey as a 1st-generation college graduate.

Zoom ID:  98629123919



9/23 | 5pm- 6pm | Gender, Race &

9/23 | 5pm- 6pm | Gender, Race &

History of Voting

History of Voting

Please join us for a virtual discussion

on how race, class, and gender have

shaped voting rights in America over

the past century, from ratification of

the 19th Amendment to the

coronavirus pandemic and the Black

Lives Matter movement. The forum is

sponsored by The HUB Cultural Center

and will be moderated by Tramaine

Austin-Dillon, Programs and Policy

Specialist in the Office of the

President. The discussion will be

followed by a question-and-answer

session involving panelists and the

audience.  

Zoom Id: 92267591843  Passcode: 92222

9/24 | 6pm |

9/24 | 6pm |

  

  

Educadores Sin

Educadores Sin

Fronteras

Fronteras

Learn about the stories of Latinx

students and their undergraduate

and post baccalaureate academic

journey to becoming educators

hosted by the School of Education

Zoom ID:  99530307205

9/24 | 11:30-12:00pm |

9/24 | 11:30-12:00pm |

Spanish/Modern Languages &

Spanish/Modern Languages &

Literatures |

Literatures |

Designing Your Future as a

Designing Your Future as a

Bilingual Professional,

Bilingual Professional,

o ¿Por qué estudiar el español?

o ¿Por qué estudiar el español?

If you already speak Spanish, why study

Spanish at the university? In this 30-

minute Zoom presentation with Q&A, you

are invited to learn more about how

studying Spanish at the university can be

an important piece in designing your future

as a Latinx bilingual profesional.

Zoom ID:  92745730160

9/23 | 5pm-8pm | PUERTA |

9/23 | 5pm-8pm | PUERTA |

Movie night

Movie night

PUERTA Centro will host a zoom meeting

for the viewing of the 1995 film, Mi Familia.

Following the film there will be a lead

discussion regarding cross-culture

identity, acclimation and assimilation

within generations of migrant families.

Zoom ID: 91855459827

9/23 | 12pm-1pm | WOCC with

9/23 | 12pm-1pm | WOCC with

CAPS & The HUB

CAPS & The HUB

Mentor Speaker, Maricela Ibarra, M.Ed.

Mentor Speaker, Maricela Ibarra, M.Ed.

Share and be inspired by our collective

Share and be inspired by our collective

stories as WOC SSU students. Connect,

stories as WOC SSU students. Connect,

support, mentor, and empower each other

support, mentor, and empower each other

through the joys and challenges of our

through the joys and challenges of our

beautiful, intersectional experiences

beautiful, intersectional experiences

email avilai@sonoma.edu for Zoom Link.

email avilai@sonoma.edu for Zoom Link.

9/24 | 12pm-1pm | Alumni

9/24 | 12pm-1pm | Alumni

Association

Association

Hear from Sonoma State alumni who

are making a difference in their

communities and how their time at

SSU impacted their journey to a

professional career.

Zoom Id: 91447182411

9/25 | 1:15pm-1:45pm |

9/25 | 1:15pm-1:45pm |

  

  

Project

Project

Grad with MESA

Grad with MESA

Hang out with MESA for Project Grad

School and discuss the joys/challenges of

applying to graduate school in STEM. 

We talk about imposter syndrome, the

GRE, and being underrepresented in Grad

School settings.

 Zoom ID:  92199173086

9/22 | 12pm | Instagram Cooking Demo with PUERTA! 

9/22 | 12pm | Instagram Cooking Demo with PUERTA! 

Instagram Demo: A cooking demo showing students how to make the traditional

Puerto Rican dessert Tembleque. @ssupuerta 

9/23 | 12pm | Instagram Demo

9/23 | 12pm | Instagram Demo

with PUERTA! 

with PUERTA! 

Instagram Demo: A creative and

Instagram Demo: A creative and

informative demo making sugar skulls

informative demo making sugar skulls

honoring Dia De Los Muertos @

honoring Dia De Los Muertos @

ssupuerta

ssupuerta



1

1

0/1 | 2pm-3pm

0/1 | 2pm-3pm

  

  

|

|

  

  

DACA and

DACA and

Criminal Consequences.

Criminal Consequences.

Join the VIDAS as they discuss the

requirements for DACA renewals,

what the new changes are and how

any criminal issues will affect their

DACA status.  They will also discuss

the future of  DACA applicants and

will be sure to set aside some time for

Q&A

Zoom ID:  92024175923  

9/30 | 1pm - 2pm | SENECA-

9/30 | 1pm - 2pm | SENECA-

Careers in Mental Health:

Careers in Mental Health:

Working with Latinx

Working with Latinx

Communities

Communities

 

 

Seneca provides unconditional care

to our families through innovative 

school, community and permanency

based programs. Learn more about

career opportunities  and all about

their Todo Por Mi Familia program 

with Monica Linares, LMFT, Priya

STEP Program Supervisor, Merna

Leano, Recruiter, and Karina

Acosta, Senior Recruiter and

Outreach Coordinator.

Zoom ID: 98474889795

9/29 | 2:00pm-3:30pm | Black

9/29 | 2:00pm-3:30pm | Black

Lives Matter Leader Cat Brooks

Lives Matter Leader Cat Brooks

Hosted by SRJC.

Hosted by SRJC.

   

   

SRJC welcomes SSU students to join

their event with Cat Brooks. She

continues that work as a co-founder of

the Anti Police-Terror Project whose

mission is to rapidly respond to—and

ultimately eradicate—police violence

from communities of color. She’s also a

playwright, KPFA radio host, 

and former Oakland mayoral candidate.

Zoom: santarosa-

edu.zoom.us/j/7077782427

10/1 | 12pm-1pm

10/1 | 12pm-1pm

  

  

| Petaluma

| Petaluma

Health Center with Eliot

Health Center with Eliot

Enriquez

Enriquez

 

 

The Petaluma Health Center’s (PHC)

mission is to ensure access, and to

provide high quality prevention-focused

health care for the communities they

serve. Join Elliot Enriquez, the PHC

program manager, as he discusses the

impact of COVID-19 on local Latinx

communities and provides information

regarding the many services available to

students.

Zoom ID: 98872683433

9/29 | 12pm-1pm | 

9/29 | 12pm-1pm | 

Dream Center

Dream Center

  

  

Undocu-Latinx Celebration

Undocu-Latinx Celebration

Join SSU’s and SRJC’s Dream Centers to celebrate our Undocu-Latinx Identity.

Meet other students and learn about their experiences navigating higher

education as undocumented and Latinx students. We have games and fun

activities, too! Zoom ID: 93636661392 

10/2 | 4pm-5pm |

10/2 | 4pm-5pm |

  

  

Latino Service Providers

Latino Service Providers

 

 

Join us in conversation about about mental health within the Latinx

community. LSP is a non-profit organization that engages in the Latinx

community by bringing awareness to topics such as health, culture, social

issues, and much more.  

Zoom ID: https://SonomaState.zoom.us/j/3973240361



10/7 | 5:30pm-7:00pm | Bocafloja

10/7 | 5:30pm-7:00pm | Bocafloja

Performance and Screening of

Performance and Screening of

the Documentary Nana Dijo

the Documentary Nana Dijo

SRJC Welcomes SSU to join them for a

viewing of the Internationally

acclaimed Afro-Mexican rapper and

multidisciplinary artist Bocafloja will

screen his poetic 37-minute

documentary Nana Dijo (2015) and

follow it up with a spoken-word

performance plus Q&A. Shot in

Honduras, México, Uruguay,

Argentina, and the U.S., the film

explores Afro-Latinx identity, much

as Bocafloja’s music does: he is a

leading voice on decolonization,

indigenous rights, black-and-brown

unity, and anti-black racism in the

Americas. 

Stay tuned for Zoom Link!

 

10/7 | 4pm-5pm |

10/7 | 4pm-5pm |

  

  

Indigenous Organizing desde abajo

Indigenous Organizing desde abajo

Join Dr. Silvia Soto, 

Join Dr. Silvia Soto, 

Chicano Latino Studies Professor,

Chicano Latino Studies Professor,

 as she hosts a

 as she hosts a

presentation/conversation that will focus on selected contemporary

presentation/conversation that will focus on selected contemporary

Indigenous Movements of Latin America. A special focus of the

Indigenous Movements of Latin America. A special focus of the

presentation/conversation will be on Zapatismo and Indigenous intellectual

presentation/conversation will be on Zapatismo and Indigenous intellectual

movements.

movements.

Zoom ID:

Zoom ID:

  

  

99544754774

99544754774

10/6 | 3pm |

10/6 | 3pm |

 

 

Native & Indigenous

Native & Indigenous

Progressive

Progressive

  

  

Students

Students

NAPS is  dedicated to

creating community, sharing

stories, and shedding light

on Indigenous & Native

American cultures.

Zoom ID:  99290054150 

10/8 | 6:30pm | Game night

10/8 | 6:30pm | Game night

 

 

& Social with

& Social with

 

 

Lambda, Theta, Nu

Lambda, Theta, Nu

The Lambdas will be hosting a

cultural game night with either

a virtual Kahoot or Loteria! We

will host a space for any

conversation and play fun

music, essentially having this

space to network and create

community!  

https://SonomaState.zoom.us/my/so

nomalambdas 

10/6 | 12pm-2pm |

10/6 | 12pm-2pm |

 

 

NCOM Education: Terminology

NCOM Education: Terminology

 

 

Are you interested in learning more

about queer and trans communities?

Join Jor Grapentine, The HUB’s

Gender and Sexuality Program

Coordinator, in a workshop about

queer and transgender terminology 

Register here | 

email Jordan.grapentine@Sonoma.edu

for further information .

http://cals.sonoma.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSemsMw5Eje5tcbaGz7mEmlRUD8KdUrMkicyb5i0DBd93aRKuQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


LATINX HERITAGE MONTH 

10/14 | 12pm -1pm| Latinas with Masters 

Join us for Q & A College Hour with Christina Rodriguez, MBA and

Join us for Q & A College Hour with Christina Rodriguez, MBA and

Founder of Latinas with Masters! Christina shares her college tips and

Founder of Latinas with Masters! Christina shares her college tips and

experience as a transfer student, MBA graduate and going back to

experience as a transfer student, MBA graduate and going back to

school as a Doctorate student.

school as a Doctorate student.

Zoom ID:

Zoom ID:

  

  

99347477794

99347477794

10/14 | 6pm-6:40pm | Sigma Pi

10/14 | 6pm-6:40pm | Sigma Pi

Alpha Sorority

Alpha Sorority

Join us on our treasure hunting

expedition for common household

items. Afterwards,  join us as we 

 reflect on what it means to identify as

Latinx and what your aspirations are

for the remainder of the year.  We also

have a special surprise involving our

favorite celebrated holiday in Latin

America!

Zoom ID: 3973240361

10/15 | 7pm | Las Cafeteras | Online show @ Green Music Center

Las Cafeteras own a genre-bending sound that grows from son jarocho with 4

Las Cafeteras own a genre-bending sound that grows from son jarocho with 4

versatile vocalists infusing lyrically-rich storytelling with the purpose of sharing

versatile vocalists infusing lyrically-rich storytelling with the purpose of sharing

the hidden stories of migrant life in Los Angeles. You will witness sounds ranging

the hidden stories of migrant life in Los Angeles. You will witness sounds ranging

from Afro-Mexican to Americana, from the Caribbean to California, from

from Afro-Mexican to Americana, from the Caribbean to California, from

traditional to electric, from English to Spanish with all the emotions in between.

traditional to electric, from English to Spanish with all the emotions in between.

 

 

 

 

Sales will be online only. For assistance over the phone, please email

Sales will be online only. For assistance over the phone, please email

tickets@sonoma.edu.

tickets@sonoma.edu.

 

 

10/15 |  12pm-1pm | REAL

TALK for Latinx

Communities 

In collaboration with QSA,

please join  our monthly REAL

TALK for Latinx communities. 

 Topic for this month: National

Coming Out Month

Zoom ID:  92046925570 

10/15 | 5pm-6pm

10/15 | 5pm-6pm

  

  

|

|

  

  

The HUB

The HUB

Community Social

Community Social

 

 

Join Shelly from The HUB as we

reflect and close out Latinx Heritage

Month and share our aspirations for

the future.

Zoom ID:  98618259792

 

10/13 | 6pm | MEChA’s

10/13 | 6pm | MEChA’s

Heritage Month Meeting

Heritage Month Meeting

A space for Latinx students

and allies to build community

and share their experiences

and what it means to be an

activist for the Latinx

community.

Zoom ID: 95305791215

SEPTEMBER 15-OCTOBER 15SEPTEMBER 15-OCTOBER 15


